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Abstract
We address the problem of sparsity-promoting optimal control of cyber-physical systems
with feedback delays. The delays are categorized into two classes - namely, intra-layer delay,
and inter-layer delay between the cyber and the physical layers. Our objective is to minimize
the H2-norm of the closed-loop system by designing an optimal combination of these two delays
along with a sparse state-feedback controller, while respecting a given bandwidth constraint.
We propose a two-loop optimization algorithm for this. The inner loop, based on alternating
directions method of multipliers (ADMM), handles the conflicting directions of decreasing H2-
norm and increasing sparsity of the controller. The outer loop comprises of semidefinite program
(SDP)-based relaxations of non-convex inequalities necessary for stable co-design of the delays
with the controller. We illustrate this algorithm using simulations that highlight various aspects
of how delays and sparsity impact the stability and H2-performance of a LTI system.
1 Introduction
In recent years, sparsity-promoting optimal control has emerged as a key tool for enabling econom-
ical control of large-scale cyber-physical systems (CPSs). such as ADMM [1], LASSO [2], GraSP
[3], and PALM [4]. An extension of these results to LTI systems with communication delays has
been reported in [5]. Since most real-world CPSs operate under stringent constraints for band-
width, stability and closed-loop performance in the presence of delays are important requirements
for these controllers [6]. Accordingly, the algorithm in [5] derives convex relaxations of bilinear
matrix inequalities to design a sparse controller, while guaranteeing closed-loop stability under a
constant delay.
In this paper, we extend the design in [5] one step further by considering the delays themselves as
design variables. Our formulation is motivated by modern CPS communication technologies such as
software-defined networking (SDN) and cloud computing that offer flexibility to network operators
in choosing delays in communication links. We consider two kinds of delays - namely (1) inter-layer
delay that arises in the local-area network (LAN) connecting the sensors in the physical layer to the
computational units in the cyber layer, and (2) intra-layer delay that arises in the SDN connecting
the computational units spread across the cyber-layer. Our goal is to co-design these two delays
with a sparse feedback controller so that the H2-norm of the closed-loop system is minimized, while
ensuring that both delays are greater than or equal to their individual lower bounds that arise from
the cost of the network bandwidth. The main contribution of this paper is to develop a hierarchical
optimization algorithm that provides a guided solution for this co-design. The outer loop designs
∗The research presented in this paper was partly supported by the US National Science Foundation under grant
ECCS 1509137.
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the two delays and finds a corresponding stabilizing controller by sequentially relaxing the non-
linear matrix equations required for the co-design. The inner loop sparsifies this controller while
minimizing the closed-loop H2-norm. Our results show that depending on the plant dynamics, the
relative magnitudes of the two delays for achieving the optimal H2-norm can be notably different.
Note that our problem is fundamentally different from the conventional bandwidth allocation
and delay assignment problems commonly addressed in the networking literature [7], [8], where the
utility functions to be optimized are static objectives. Our goal, in contrast, is to design a bandwidth
allocation mechanism that minimizes the H2-norm of a CPS over a sparse state-feedback controller.
We illustrate the effectiveness of our algorithm using simulations that highlight the impacts of delays
and sparsity on H2-performance.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 states the problem formulation followed
by Section 3 that describes the proposed co-design of the delays. Section 4 introduces the two-loop
algorithm to solve the problem followed by simulations in Section 5, and conclusion in Section
VI. The proofs of all lemmas, theorems and propositions are listed in the Appendix unless stated
otherwise.
2 Problem Formulation
2.1 State Feedback with Communication Delays
Consider a LTI system with the following dynamics:
9xptq “ Axptq `Buptq `Bwwptq, (1)
where x P Rn is the state, u P Rm is the control, and w P Rr is the exogenous input, with
the corresponding matrices A P Rnˆn, B P Rnˆm and Bw P Rnˆr. We design a state-feedback
controller, ideally represented as uptq “ ´Kxptq. However, due to limited bandwidth availability,
the controller includes finite delays in the feedback. The CPS model that we consider is described
as follows.
1. There are p sensors and actuators in the physical layer and the state vector xptq is corre-
spondingly divided into p non-overlapping parts x¯1ptq, . . . , x¯pptq, where x¯i is measured by the
i-th sensor.
2. There are p computing units or control nodes located in a virtual cloud network. The i-th
sub-state x¯iptq is transmitted to the i-th control node through LAN with incident delay τd{2.
3. Inside the cloud, also referred to as the cyber layer, the control nodes share their individual
sub-states x¯iptq with each other over an SDN with delay τc. Each control node i calculates a
portion of the control input vector denoted as u¯iptq P Rmi , where řpi“1mi “ m.
4. The calculated control inputs are transmitted back to the physical layer with τd{2 delay.
A schematic of this CPS with n “ 3, m “ 2 and p “ 2 is shown in Fig. 1. Denoting τo “ τd ` τc,
the control input can be expressed as:
uptq “ ´ pK ˝ Idqlooomooon
Kd
xpt´ τdq ´ pK ˝ Ioqlooomooon
Ko
xpt´ τoq, (2)
where ˝ represents Hadamard product. Id, Io P Rmˆn are binary matrices such that
Idpi, jq “
#
1, If D q P t1, . . . , pu : ui P u¯q and xj P x¯q,
0, otherwise.
(3)
and Io is the complement of Id. For the system shown in Fig. 1, Id and Io are:
Id “
x¯1hkikj x¯2hkikj„ 
u¯1 1 1 0
u¯2 0 0 1
, Io “
x¯1hkikj x¯2hkikj„ 
u¯1 0 0 1
u¯2 1 1 0
. (4)
The closed-loop system of (1)-(2) can be written as:
9xptq “Axptq ´BKdxpt´ τdq ´BKoxpt´ τoq `Bwwptq,
zptq “Cxptq `Duptq “
„
Q1{2
0

, D “
„
0
R1{2

, (5)
where zptq is the measurable output, Q ľ 0 and R ą 0. We make the standard assumption that
pA,Bq and pA,Q1{2q are stabilizable and detectable, respectively [1, Sec. II].
Figure 1: Sample CPS schematic showing physical and cyber layers with the associated delays.
2.2 Problem Setup
Our goal is to design a K that minimizes the H2-norm of the transfer function from wptq to zptq for
the time-delayed LTI system (5). In general, the H2-performance of (5) will be worse than that of
the delay-free system [9, Section 5.6.1]. Therefore, reducing both the delays τd and τc will improve
the H2-performance. The trivial solution, of course, would be to use τd “ τo “ 0, which is not
possible in reality as that would require infinite bandwidth.
Let the combined bandwidth of links connecting the physical sensors to the cloud be Wcp, and
that of SDN links inside the cloud be Wcc. Then, the total cost for renting bandwidth can be
written as:
S “ mcpWcp `mccWcc, (6)
where mcp and mcc are the respective dollar costs for renting LAN and SDN links. Wcp and Wcc
are divided into the total number of links as described below.
• The uplink for carrying u¯iptq back to the physical actuator is not needed if the i-th block row
of K is entirely 0. Similarly, if the i-th block column of K is 0, then x¯i is no longer required
for calculating any control input, and the corresponding downlink becomes redundant. The
uplinks and downlinks together constitute the LAN links. Thus, Wcp is effectively divided
into the number of non-zero block rows and columns of K denoted by NrowpKq and NcolpKq,
respectively.
• Wcc is divided into the number of non-zero off-diagonal blocks of K denoted by Noff pKq.
Accordingly, we can write the bandwidth constraint as:
S “ 2mcp
ˆ
NrowpKq `NcolpKq
τd
˙
`mcc
ˆ
Noff pKq
τo ´ τd
˙
ď Sb, (7)
where Sb ą 0 is a mandatory budget that is imposed to prevent infinite bandwidth. To minimize
the cost of renting the links and bandwidth, we wish to reduce the number of both LAN and SDN
links by promoting sparsity in K. Our design objectives, therefore, are listed as:
P1 : Design τd, τo and K such that
‚ H2-norm of the closed-loop transfer function of (5) from wptq to zptq, denoted as J , is mini-
mized.
‚ The bandwidth cost S satisfies (7) for some given budget Sb, which is assumed to be large
enough for the problem to be feasible.
‚ Sparsity of K is promoted.
Let K be the set of all K that stabilize (5) for given delays τo and τd. Given Sb, P1 can be
mathematically stated as:
minimize
K,τd,τo
JpK, τd, τoq ` gpKq, (8a)
subject to K P K, (8b)
Spτd, τo,Kq ď SB, (8c)
where S is given by (7), and gpKq is a sparsity-promoting function which will be introduced in
Section 4.1. The closed-form expression of J is derived next.
2.3 H2 norm for the Delayed System
The delayed system (5) is infinite dimensional. In order to obtain a linear, finite dimensional LTI
approximation of (5), we use the method of spectral discretization given in [10]. Since τo ą τd in
(5), following [10], we divide r´τo, 0s into a grid of N scaled and shifted Chebyshev extremal points
θk`1 “ τo
2
ˆ
cos
ˆpN ´ k ´ 1qpi
N ´ 1
˙
´ 1
˙
, k “ t0, . . . , N ´ 1u, (9)
such that θ1 “ ´τo and θN “ 0. The choice of N is guided by [10, Section 4]. Let υpθq “ xpt` θq
denote the θ-shifted state vector. The extended state η and the closed-loop state matrix Acl can
then be written as:
η “ rυT pθ1q, ¨ ¨ ¨ , υT pθN q “ xptqsT , ljpθq “
Nź
m“1, m‰j
θ ´ θm
θj ´ θm , (10a)
Aclij “
$’’’’&’’’’%
BθljpθiqIn, j “ 1, . . . , N, i “ 1, . . . , N ´ 1
lN p´τdqBKd `A, j “ N, i “ N
l1p´τdqBKd `BKo, j “ 1, i “ N
ljp´τdqBKd, j “ 2, . . . , N ´ 1, i “ N,
(10b)
where Kd “ K ˝ Id, Ko “ K ˝ Io. We can separate Acl into three sub-components:
Acl “ A˜´ BKoNTo ´ BKdNTd , (11)
B “MB, M “ r0, . . . ,0, InsT , No “ rIn,0, . . . ,0sT , (12)
where the first sub-component A˜ is independent of Kd and Ko, the second is only dependent on Ko,
and the third on Kd. The explicit expressions for A˜ and Nd in terms of τd and τo will be derived
shortly in the next section. The linear approximation of the closed-loop system (5) becomes:
9ηptq “ Aclηptq ` Bwwptq, (13a)
zptq “ Cηptq, C “
„
Q1{2MT
´R1{2pKdNTd `KoNTo q

, (13b)
where Bw “ MBw. The algebraic Riccati equations (AREs) and the closed-loop H2-norm J can
be written as:
ATclP ` PAcl “ ´CTC “ ´
`
Q˜` C˜TRC˜˘, (14)
AclL` LATcl “ ´BBT , (15)
JpK, τd, τoq “ TrpBTPBq “ TrpCLCT q. (16)
where Q˜ “MQMT and C˜ “ pKdNTd `KoNTo q.
3 Derivation of the gradient of H2 norm
Our goal is to design pK, τd, τoq to minimize J . However, from (14)-(16), we see that J is a function
of A˜ and Nd, besides K. To compute the gradient of J with respect to pK, τd, τoq, it is important
to express A˜ and Nd in terms of these three design variables. We begin this section with these
derivations as follows.
3.1 H2 Performance and Design Variables
Recall that the closed-loop state matrix Acl “ A˜ ´ BpKoNTo `KdNTd q. In the next two lemmas,
we express Acl as a function of τo, K and the delay ratio c “ τd{τo.
Lemma 1 A˜ is a function of τo, and can be written as:
A˜ “ 1
τo
Λ` A¯, A¯ “ Diagp0, Aq, (17)
where Λ is a constant matrix for constant N . ‚
Lemma 2 Nd is a function of the ratio c “ τd{τo P r0, 1s, and can be written as:
Ndpcq “ pΓνpcqq b In, νpcq “ rcN´1 cN´2 . . . c2 c 1sT , (18)
where Γ P RNˆN is a constant matrix for constant N . ‚
Lemmas 1 and 2 show that for fixed N , J for the system in (13) can be written as a function of
τo and c. Henceforth, all of our analysis for minimizing J will be carried out using τo and c, instead
of τo and τd. This change of variables is invertible, and therefore, there is no loss of generality.
3.2 Gradient of H2 norm
In order to minimize J , we next derive the gradient of J . We define a set K as:
K :“ tpK, τo, cq : Re
`
λpAclq
˘ ă 0u, (19)
i.e., the set of solutions that guarantee closed-loop stability of (13). Given this definition, we first
prove the existence of a unique solution of (14) and differentiability of P , followed by the derivation
of ∇J . For the rest of the paper, the A1pBq notation represents differentiability of A depending on
B.
Lemma 3 Let pK, τo, cq P K. Then, there exists a unique solution P pK, τo, cq of (14). Moreover,
P is differentiable with respect to the variables τo, c and K on K. Specifically, P 1pτoqdτo, P 1pcqdc
and P
1pKqdK follow as solutions of the following Lyapunov equations, respectively:
ATclP
1pτoqdτo ` P 1pτoqdτoAcl “ dτo
τ2o
pΛTP ` PΛq, (20)
ATclP
1pcqdc` P 1pcqdcAcl “ N 1ddcKTd G`GTKdNTd
1
dc, (21)
ATclP
1pKqdK ` P 1pKqdKAcl “ ´Zd ´ ZTd ´ Zo ´ ZTo , (22)
where G “ `RpKdNTd pcq `KoNTo q ´ BTP ˘, Zd “ NTd pdK ˝IdqG, Zo “ NTo pdK ˝ IoqG and N 1d “pΓBνpcqq b In. ‚
We next use Lemma 3 to state the following theorem.
Theorem 1 J in (16) is differentiable on K. The gradient of J is evaluated as:
J 1pτoq “ ´ 2
τ2o
TrpΛTPLq, J 1pcq “ 2TrpN 1dKTd GLq, (23)
∇JpKq “ 2ppGLNdq ˝ Id ` pGLNoq ˝ Ioq. (24)
The negative directions of J 1pcq and J 1pτoq, as derived in Theorem 1, always point to the trivial
solution c “ 0, τo “ 0 which defeats the purpose of designing τd and τo. This is because the partial
derivatives in (23)-(24) are derived with the assumption that K, τo and c are independent of each
other as K
1pτoq and K 1pcq cannot be computed directly given the implicit dependence of K on τo
and c. Therefore, it would be incorrect to co-design c, τo and K using just the gradient information.
Starting from a stabilizing pK, τo, cq P K, as soon as we change either τo or c, we must update K
to ensure stability of (13). In other words, pK, τoq and pK, cq must be co-designed separately in
sequence while holding c and τo as constant in the respective steps.
3.3 Co-design of Controller and Delays
We next describe how equations in (14)-(15) can be relaxed for each of the two co-designs.
‚ Co-design of pK, τoq
Theorem 2 Let ωo “ 1{τo. Consider a known tuple pK˚, ωo˚ , c˚q P K satisfying (14) with a known
P ˚ for closed-loop state matrix Ac˚lpK˚, ω˚, c˚q. Let ωo “ ωo˚ `∆ω, K “ K˚`∆K, P “ P ˚`∆P
and α P R be obtained as a solution of the following SDP.
φ0 ` φ1 ` ψ0 ` αI ľ 0, (25a)
|∆ω| ď ζ1, }∆P } ď ζ2, (25b)
α ě 2ζ1}ΛT∆P } ` 2ζ2}B∆C˜} ` }R1{2∆C˜}2, (25c)
where α, ∆K, ∆P and ∆ω are the design variables. Then, pK, 1{ωo, c˚q is a stabilizing tuple for
(13). In (25), φ0 “ A˚Tcl P ` PAc˚l, Kd˚ “ K˚ ˝ Id, ∆Kd “ ∆K ˝ Id, Ko˚ “ K˚ ˝ Io, ∆Ko “
∆K ˝ Io, C˜˚ “ Q˜ ` pKd˚NTd ` Ko˚NTo q, ∆C˜ “ p∆KdNTd ` ∆KoNTo q, A1 “ ´Bp∆C˜q ` ∆ωΛ,
φ1 “ AT1 P ˚ ` P ˚A1, ψ0 “ C˜˚TRC˜˚ `∆C˜TRC˜˚ ` C˜˚R∆C˜ and, ζ1, ζ2 are chosen constants. ‚
‚ Co-design of pK, cq
Next, consider the co-design step for pK, cq. Recall that Acl is a non-linear function of c P r0, 1s
through Ndpcq as shown in Lemma 2, and therefore, the exact expression of Ndpcq cannot be
used while forming the SDP relaxations. To circumvent this problem, we divide r0, 1s into kc
sub-intervals rc1, c2s, rc2, c3s, . . . , rckc , ckc`1s with each sub-interval small enough to allow Ndpcq to
be approximated as an affine function Nˆdpcq. Let each sub-interval rci, ci`1s have an associated
χpiq P RNˆ2 as the vector of affine coefficients. The approximated function is written as:
Nˆdpcq “
´
χpiqrc, 1sT
¯
b In, c P rci, ci`1s, i “ 1, . . . , kc. (26)
The coefficients can be computed from a linear curve fitting on (18). Larger the number of sub-
intervals kc, lower is the approximation error }Nˆd´Nd}. For our simulations in Section 5, we have
used kc “ 10. We next present the SDP relaxation for the co-design of pK, cq.
Theorem 3 Consider a known tuple pK˚, τo˚ , c˚q P K with c˚ P rci, ci`1s for some i P t1, . . . , kcu
satisfying (15) with a known L˚ for closed-loop state matrix Ac˚lpK˚, τo˚ , c˚q. Let c “ c˚ ` ∆c,
K “ K˚ `∆K, L “ L˚ `∆L and α P R be a solution of the following SDP:
φ0 ` φ1 ` BBT ` αI ľ 0, (27a)
ci ď c ď ci`1, }∆L} ď β, (27b)
α ě 2β}Bp∆KdNTd pc˚q `∆KoNTo q} ` 2βS}B∆Kd}
` 2β}∆NdK˚Td BTMT } ` 2S}B∆Kd}}L˚}, (27c)
where α, ∆K, ∆P and ∆c are the design variables. Then, pK, τo˚ , cq is a stabilizing tuple for (13).
In (27), ∆Nd “ Nˆdpcq ´Ndpc˚q, φ0 “ Ac˚lL` LA˚Tcl , φ1 “ A1L˚ ` L˚AT1 , A1 “ ´BpKd˚∆NTd pcq `
∆KdN
T
d pc˚q `∆KoNTo q. The scalar β is a chosen constant, and S ě }Ndpcq}. ‚
Starting from a known stabilizing tuple pK˚, τ˚, c˚q, Theorems 2 and 3 enable us to co-design
new stabilizing pairs pK, τoq and pK, cq, respectively. Next, we integrate the bandwidth cost con-
straint (7) with the SDPs in (25) and (27).
3.4 Incorporating Bandwidth Constraints
We impose the bandwidth cost constraint (7) as part of P1, which can be rewritten as:
S “ 2mcp
ˆ
NrowpKq `NcolpKq
cτo
˙
`mcc
ˆ
Noff pKq
τo ´ cτo
˙
ď Sb. (28)
Recall that S is the total bandwidth cost and Sb is the upper bound imposed on it. When (28) is
imposed on SDPs (25) and (27), we obtain an alternative form of (28), which is stated in the next
proposition.
Proposition 1 Consider a known tuple pK˚, τo˚ , c˚q P K with an associated bandwidth cost S˚ ď
Sb. Denoting nc˚p “ NrowpK˚q `NcolpK˚q and nc˚c “ Noff pK˚q, the following statements are true.
1) Keeping τo “ τo˚ , let c˚ be perturbed to c resulting in a cost S. Then, δSpcq :“ S´S˚ is a convex
function of c:
δSpcq “ pS
˚τo˚ qc2 ` pmccnc˚c ´ 2mcpnc˚p ´ S˚τo˚ qc` 2mcpnc˚p
cp1´ cqτo˚ . (29)
The constraint δSpcq ď 0 implies S ď Sb.
2) Keeping c “ c˚, let τo˚ be perturbed to τo, resulting in a new bandwidth cost S. Then, δSpτoq :“
S ´ S˚ is an affine function of τo:
δSpτoq “ 1
S˚
ˆ
2mcpnc˚p
c˚ `
mccnc˚c
p1´ c˚q
˙
´ τo. (30)
The constraint δSpτoq ď 0 implies S ď Sb.
Proof: The proof follows from simple algebra. ‚
Since δSpτoq and δSpcq are each convex in their respective arguments in the above proposition,
we can easily incorporate them in the co-design SDPs of Theorems 2 and 3 to satisfy the bandwidth
constraint in (28). Note that since K is co-designed with either τo or c, the true bandwidth cost
S depends on K as well through pNrowpKq ` NcolpKqq and Noff pKq. If NrowpKq ď NrowpK˚q,
NcolpKq ď NcolpK˚q and Noff pKq ď Noff pK˚q, one can easily verify that δSpcq ď 0 and δSpτoq ď 0
in (29)-(30) hold, and the true bandwidth costs always satisfy (28). We ensure this fact by imposing
a two-loop structure in our design algorithm, as will be seen shortly in the next section. We next
bring together the co-design SDPs (25), (27) and bandwidth constraints (29), (30) in the form of
our main algorithm.
4 Problem Setup in Two-Loop ADMM Form
The H2-norm J , in general, increases with increasing sparsity of K [5], while the bandwidth cost
S reduces. Due to these inherent trade-offs between the objectives and the constraints, P1 is a
prime candidate to be reformulated as a two-loop ADMM optimization. The outer-loop co-designs
pK, τoq and pK, cq using (25)-(27) under the bandwidth constraints (29)-(30). The inner-loop, on
the other hand, sparsifies K while minimizing J . We describe the inner and outer loops in Sections
4.1 and 4.2 respectively, followed by the main algorithm in Section 4.3.
4.1 Inner ADMM Loop
Throughout the inner ADMM loop, we hold both τo and c as constants. The mathematical program
of the inner loop denoted as P1in is written as follows:
P1in : minimize
K,F
JpKq ` λgpF q, (31a)
subject to K “ F, (31b)
where λ is a regularization parameter and gpF q “ }W ˝F }l1 is the weighted l1 norm function which
is used to induce sparsity in F . The weight matrix W for gpF q is updated iteratively through a
series of reweighting steps from the solution of the previous iteration as [11]:
Wij “ 1|Fij | `  , 0 ă  ! 1. (32)
The augmented Lagrangian for P1in is
Lp “ JpKq ` λgpF q ` TrpΘT pK ´ F qq ` ρ
2
}K ´ F }2F, (33)
where ρ is a positive scalar and Θ is the dual variable. ADMM involves solving each objective
separately while simultaneously projecting onto the solution set of the other. As shown in [1, 12],
(33) is used to derive a sequence of iterative steps K-min, F -min and Θ-min by completing the
squares with respect to each variable.
Kk`1 “ argmin
K
Φ1pKq “ argmin
K
JpKq ` ρ
2
}K ´ Uk}2F, (34a)
Fk`1 “ argmin
F
Φ2pF q “ argmin
F
λgpF q ` ρ
2
}F ´ Vk}2F, (34b)
Θk`1 “ Θk ` ρpKk`1 ´ Fk`1q, (34c)
where Uk “ Fk ´ 1ρΘk and Vk “ Kk`1 ` 1ρΘk. We next present a method to solve K-min and
provide an analytical expression for F -min.
4.1.1 K-min Step
Setting ∇Φ1pKq “ 0 and using Theorem 1, we get the following condition for optimality1:
rpGLNdq ˝ Id ` pGLNoq ˝ Ios ` ρ
2
pK ´ Uq “ 0, (35)
where G “ RpKdNTd `KoNTo q ´BTP and U “ Uk for the pk` 1q-th iteration of the ADMM loop.
P and L are the solutions of AREs (14) and (15), respectively. K-min begins with a stabilizing K,
solves (14) and (15) for P and L, and then solves (35) to obtain a new gain K¯ as follows:
K¯ “ Reshape
´
pVˆd ˝ Td ` Vˆo ˝ To ` ρIn2q´1µ, [m,n]
¯
, (36)
Td “ pTdd ˝ Vˆ Td ` Tod ˝ Vˆ To q, To “ pToo ˝ Vˆ To ` Tdo ˝ Vˆ Td q,
Tdd “ 2pNTd LNd bRq, Tod “ 2pNTo LNd bRq,
Too “ 2pNTo LNo bRq, Tdo “ 2pNTd LNo bRq,
µ “ vec `p2BTPLNdq ˝ Id ` p2BTPLNoq ˝ Io ` ρU˘ ,
Vˆd “ 1b vd, vd “ vecpIdq, Vˆo “ 1b vo, vo “ vecpIoq,
The notation B “ ReshapepA, rp, qsq is used for an opera-tor that reshapes A P Rmˆn in row-
traversing order to another matrix B P Rpˆq, provided pq “ mn. We use vec to represent the
vectorization operator and 1T P Rn2 to represent a vector of all ones. For details of the above
derivation, see the Appendix. It can be shown that K˜ “ K ´ K¯ is the descent direction for Φ1 [13,
See Lemma 4.1]. The Armijo-Goldstein line search method can then be used to determine a step
size s to ensure pK ` sK˜q P K, i.e., stability of (13) is maintained. The iterative process continues
till we obtain ∇Φ1pKq « 0.
1We denote Ndpcq simply as Nd throughout this subsection as c is constant for P1in.
4.1.2 F -min Step
The solution of the F -min step is well-known in the literature [12, Sec. 4.4.3] as:
Fij “
#
p1´ aij|Vij |qVij , if |Vij | ą aij ,
0, otherwise,
(37)
where aij “ λρWij . Note that large values of λ will induce more sparsity, and therefore may lead
to a sudden increase in J . Therefore, λ must be increased in small steps. The regularization
path, for example, can be logarithmically spaced from 0.01λmax to 0.95λmax, where λmax is ideally
the critical value of λ above which the solution of P1in is K “ F “ 0 [12]. In our simulations,
λmax “ 1.
4.2 Outer Loop
The outer-loop of our algorithm designs τo and c with bandwidth constraint (28) and updates
the weight matrix W for minimizing the weighed l1 norm in (32). Co-design of K in this loop is
necessary to ensure stability as τo and c change. Let K
˚ “ F ˚ and Θ˚ be the output of the last
converged inner loop with U˚ “ K˚ ´ 1ρΘ˚. Programs P1o1 and P1o2 directly design pK, τoq andpK, cq, respectively, in sequence as follows:
P1o1 : minimize
K,τo,P
JˆpK, τoq ` ρ
2
}K ´ U˚}2F, (38a)
subject to δSpτoq ď 0, (38b)
SDP in Eq. (25), (38c)
P1o2 : minimize
K,c,L
JˆpK, cq ` ρ
2
}K ´ U˚}2F, (38d)
subject to δSpcq ď 0, (38e)
SDP in Eq. (27), (38f)
where JˆpK, τoq “ TrpBTPBq, JˆpK, cq “ TrpLC˚TC˚q, C˚ “ pK˚ ˝ IdqNTd pc˚q ` pK˚ ˝ IoqNTo . We
next present our main algorithm to show the iterative solutions of P1o1 and P1o2 beginning from
a known stabilizing tuple pK˚, τo˚ , c˚q.
4.3 Main Algorithm
Our main algorithm is listed in Algorithm 1; the following points explain its key steps.
‚ Using P1o1, we first co-design a stabilizing pair pKˆ, τoq from an initial tuple pK˚, τo˚ , c˚q P K. The
two are designed together as the initial K˚ may not be stabilizing for τo satisfying the bandwidth
constraint (30).
‚ We then use the solution of P1o1, i.e., pKˆ, τo, c˚q P K as the initial point for P1o2 to find an
updated pair pK, cq. From Proposition 1, δSpcq in (30) is convex in c. Let cmin be the minimizer of
δSpcq. If Kˆ is stabilizing for cmin, then instead of co-designing pK, cq, we can directly set c “ cmin
and K “ Kˆ, and then use a procedure similar to K-min to minimize JpKq starting from Kˆ.
‚ The inner-loop begins with pK, τo, cq P K. K is updated in the direction of decreasing J and
increasing sparsity while τo and c remain constant.
‚ Following [1, Sec. III-D] and [12, Sec. 3.4.1], ρ in (34) is chosen to be sufficiently large to ensure
the convergence of the inner ADMM loop. Since J is nonconvex, convergence of this loop, in
general, is not guaranteed, as is commonly seen in the sparsity promoting literature [1]. However,
large values of ρ have been shown to facilitate convergence. We use ρ “ 100 for our simulations.
The stopping criterion for the inner loop in Line 8 of Algo. 1 follows [12, Sec. 3.3.1].
Algorithm 1: Main Algorithm
1 Input: Initial feasible point pKo˚ , τo˚ , c˚q P K
2 for λi “ 0.01λmax to 0.95λmax do
3 Input: K˚, τo˚ and c˚ stabilizing for (5)
4 for 1 to Maximum Reweighted Steps do
5 Solve P1o1 using K
˚, τo˚ , c˚ to get Kˆ, τo
6 Solve P1o2 using Kˆ, τo, c
˚ to get updated K, c.
7 Input: Inner loop initial: K, c, τo
8 while ADMM Stopping Criteria not met do
9 K-min : Solve (34a) for Kk`1
10 F -min : Solve (34b) for Fk`1
11 Update Θ using (34c)
end
12 Result: K˚ “ K, τo˚ “ τo, c˚ “ c.
13 Update W using K˚ from (32).
14 Update S˚ using NrowpK˚q, NcolpK˚q, Noff pK˚q, τo˚ and c˚ from (28).
end
end
15 Result: K, τo and c are obtained for λi.
5 Simulations Results
5.1 Delay-Design With No Bandwidth Constraints
We first present simulations where only the outer loop is iterated without considering any bandwidth
constraint in Algorithm 1. This example shows that the relative magnitudes of τd and τo for
obtaining minimum H2-norm can be significantly different for different systems. Absence of the
bandwidth cost, as indicated before, will lead to the trivial solution τo “ 0, τd “ 0. To avoid this,
we impose a simple artificial constraint |pτd ´ τd˚ q ` pτo ´ τo˚ q| ď  where 0 ă  ! 1 is a small
tolerance, and pK˚, τo˚ , τd˚ q P K is the initial point for every iteration. This initial tuple is replaced
by the newly designed pK, τo, τdq P K at the end of every iteration. We simulate two randomly
generated models Ia and Ib with A P R5ˆ5, B “ Bw “ In, K˚ “ KLQR, Q “ R “ In for two
different initial conditions as part of Case A. The logarithm of ratios of J , τd ` τo, τo and c with
respect to their respective minima are plotted in Fig. 2.
Case A: Right and left axis of all the sub-figures in Fig. 2 show system Ia and Ib with pc˚, τo˚ q
chosen as p0.489, 0.141q and p0.833, 0.108q, respectively. For both the systems, J in Fig. 2 (a) is
seen to be decreasing as τo ` τd decreases. This is expected as H2-performance improves with a
decrease in the overall delay. Fig. 2 (a), (c) and (d) show that for achieving a lower J , the model
Ia requires a lower τo and a higher c, while Ib requires a higher τo and a lower c. We can infer
that obtaining a better H2-performance can demand completely different relative magnitudes of τd
and τo depending on the system model and the initial conditions. Thus, this example validates the
motivation of our problem in determining the trade-off between τd and τo.
5.2 Delay-Design with Bandwidth Constraints
We next validate Algorithm 1. To illustrate its benefits, we compare it to an algorithm that consists
of only the inner ADMM loop, referred to as the constant-delay algorithm. Both algorithms start
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Figure 2: (a), (b), (c), (d) show normalized J , τo` τd, τo and c vs iterations - Right axis for Model
Ia (‚), Left axis for Model Ib (‚).
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Figure 3: Case B-I (a), (b), (c), (d) show J , S, τo and c vs Nz where Nz is the number of
zero elements of K. ‘DD’ and ‘W/O DD’ indicate Algorithm 1 and constant-delay algorithms
respectively.
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Figure 4: Case B-II (a), (b), (c), (d) show J , S, τo and c vs NzpKq where Nz is the number
of zero elements of K. ‘DD’ and ‘W/O DD’ indicate Algorithm 1 and constant-delay algorithms
respectively.
from pK˚, τo˚ , τd˚ q P K. The delays τo˚ and τd˚ are kept constant throughout the constant-delay
algorithm. We present the simulations for two randomly generated LTI models in Case B-I and
B-II with A P R10ˆ10 and B “ Bw “ Q “ R “ In. We denote the number of zero elements of K
by NzpKq.
Case B-I: We consider mcp “ 53, mcc “ 38, pc˚, τo˚ q “ p0.63, 0.053q for this case. Fig. 3 (a), (b),
(c) and (d) show J , normalized bandwidth cost S with respect to initial cost, τo and c, respectively.
The initial delay ratio c˚ is such that cmin “ 0.5007 ă c˚, and K˚ is stabilizing for this value of
cmin. As a result, Algorithm 1 directly moves to c “ cmin at NzpKq “ 1 [see Section 4.3]. Further
sparsification of K is carried out by Algorithm 1 along with the simultaneous changes in τo and
c, such that the bandwidth cost constraint (7) is satisfied, and J remains optimal. Fig. 3 (c), (d)
show this trade-off between τo and c, resulting in a significantly lower S obtained for Algorithm
1 as compared to the constant-delay algorithm in Fig. 3 (b). The delay τo first decreases till
NzpKq “ 13, while c remains nearly constant. As sparsity of K increases further, τo begins to
increase, while c decreases. This indicates that the decrease in τo is prioritized by Algorithm 1 till
NzpKq “ 13. The priority later shifts to decreasing c as sparsity increases. The shifting priority of
one delay over another highlights the implicit relationship between K, τo and τd.
Case B-II: We consider another randomly generated A P R10ˆ10 with pc˚, τo˚ q “ p0.24, 0.089q,
mcp “ 21 and mcc “ 31. The initial conditions result in cmin “ 0.448 ą c˚ from (29). However,
pK˚, cminq is an unstable tuple, and therefore, we rely on P1o2 to co-design pK, cq. Fig. 4 (c), (d)
show that as sparsity increases, Algorithm 1 continuously increases c and decreases τo to maintain
optimality of J . As shown in Proposition 1, a decrease in τo increases the bandwidth cost S.
However, since c moves towards cmin, S in Fig. 4 (b) remains comparable to that of the constant-
delay algorithm despite the continuous decrease in τo. Fig. 4 (a), (b) show that as a trade-off
for slightly higher S from Algorithm 1, we obtain a lower J as compared to the constant-delay
algorithm for all the sparsity levels.
6 Conclusion
This paper presented a co-design for network delays and sparse controllers to improve the H2-
performance of delayed LTI systems. The challenges of co-design arising from the implicit func-
tional relationships between the delays, the sparse controller, and the H2-norm are overcome by
developing a hierarchical algorithm, whose inner loop and outer loop are based on ADMM and
SDP relaxations, respectively. Numerical simulations show the effectiveness of the design, while
bringing out interesting observations about these implicit relationships. Our future work will be to
extend this design to uncertain LTI models using reinforcement learning.
Appendix: Proofs
Proof of Lemma 1: The ij-th block of A˜ is given as:
A˜ij “
$’’’’’&’’’’’%
Nř
k“1, k‰j
1
θj´θk In, i “ 1, . . . , N ´ 1& i “ j
1
θj´θi
Nś
m“1, m‰j,i
θi´θm
θj´θm In, i “ 1, . . . , N ´ 1 & i ‰ j,
A, i “ N, j “ 1, . . . , N.
(39)
Substituting (9) above, the diagonal and off-diagonal block matrices of the first N ´ 1 block rows
are given by:
aik “ ´
ˆ
sin
ˆp2N ´ i´ kqpiq
2pN ´ 1q
˙
sin
ˆ pk ´ iqpi
2pN ´ 1q
˙˙´1
, (40a)
A˜ii “ 1
τo
Nÿ
k“1, k‰i
aikIn, A˜ji “ aji
τo
Nź
m“1, m‰j,i
ajm
aim
In, (40b)
where i, j P t1, . . . , Nu. Therefore, Λ can be written as:
Λij “
#
A˜ij , i “ 1, . . . , N ´ 1, j “ 1, . . . , N,
0, i “ N, j “ 1, . . . , N. (41)
The proof follows from (39), (40) and (41). ‚
Proof of Lemma 2: Let ϑk “ cos
´ pN´k´1qpi
N´1
¯
for k “ t0, . . . , N ´ 1u. From (10) and (11), Nd
can be written as:
Nd “ rl1p´τdq, . . . , lN p´τdqsT b In. (42)
Using (9), (10a) and c “ τd{τo we can write
ljp´τdq “
Nź
m“1, m‰j
´c´ 0.5pϑm´1 ´ 1q
0.5pϑj´1 ´ ϑm´1q . (43)
Using (42) and (43), Nd can be subsequently rewritten in the form of (18) where the j-th row of
Γ contains the coefficients of ljp´τdq. From (43), ljp´τdq is a product of N ´ 1 affine terms in c
whose coefficients are only dependent on N , and hence, Γ is constant for constant N . ‚
Proof of Lemma 3: The proof of uniqueness of solution of (14) utilizes Lemma 1 and 2, and is
similar to Theorem 2.1 in [13]. The differentiability of P can be proven by utilizing the uniqueness
of solution of (14) and follows a procedure similar to Lemma 3.1 in [13]. ‚
Proof of Theorem 1: The partial derivative of JpKq is
J 1pKqdK “ TrpP 1pKqBBT q “ Trp∇JpKqTdKq, (44)
where dK P Rmˆn. Post-multiplying (22) with L and taking its trace, we obtain the following
equation using (44).
TrpdKT∇JpKqq “ Tr`pdK ˝ IdqTGLNd ` pdK ˝ IoqTGLNo˘. (45)
Using the property TrppX ˝ Y qTZq “ TrpXT pY ˝ Zqq [14, Prob. 8.37], where X,Y, Z P Rmˆn in
(45), we get (24). Using (20), (21) in Lemma 3 and a similar procedure as above, we obtain
J 1pτoq “ ´ 1
τ2o
TrpΛTPL` LPΛq, (46)
J 1pcq “ TrpN 1dKTd GL` LGTKdN 1d
T q. (47)
We can subsequently obtain (23) from (46) and (47). ‚
Proof of Theorem 2: Using φ0, φ1, ψ0, A1 and ∆C˜ as stated in the theorem, we define φ and ψ
using Lemma 1 as:
φ “ φ0 ` φ1 ` φ2, φ2 “ AT1 ∆P `∆PAT1 ,
ψ “ ψ0 ` ψ1, ψ1 “ ∆C˜TR∆C˜. (48)
The equation φ`ψ “ 0 is equivalent to (14) for pK,ωo, c˚q with ωo “ 1{τo and therefore, pK,ωo, c˚q
is a stabilizing tuple if φ ` ψ ĺ 0 is satisfied. This inequality will be satisfied by φ and ψ if they
satisfy λmaxpφq ` λmaxpψq ĺ 0 [15, Theorem 4.3.1 (Weyl)]. Therefore, the following inequality is a
sufficient condition for stability:
φ0 ` φ1 ` ψ0 ` λmaxpφ2q ` λmaxpψ1q ĺ 0. (49)
Equation (49) can be equivalently written as:
φ0 ` φ1 ` ψ0 ` αI ĺ 0, α ě λmaxpφ2q ` λmaxpψ1q. (50)
Following [15, Theorem 4.3.50] and [16, Theorem 1.2], |λmaxpφ2q| ď 2}AT1 ∆P }, |λmaxpψ1q| “
}R1{2∆C˜}2. Therefore, (25b)-(25c) yield the necessary α for satisfying (50). ‚
Proof of Theorem 3: Let φ “ ř4i“0 φi where φ2 “ A1∆L ` ∆LAT1 , φ3 “ A2L˚ ` L˚AT2 ,
φ4 “ A2∆L`∆LAT2 and A2 “ ´B∆Kd∆NTd . The equation φ` BBT “ 0 is equivalent to (15) forpK, τo˚ , cq, and φ` BBT ĺ 0 implies that pK, τo˚ , cq is a stabilizing tuple. The rest of the proof can
be obtained through similar arguments as Theorem 2.
Derivation of (36): Let k¯ “ vecpKq. Using the property vecpABCq “ pCT b AqB, on (35), we
obtain the following:
pTddpk¯ ˝ vdq ` Todpv¯ ˝ voqq ˝ vd ` pTdopk¯ ˝ vdq
` Toopk¯ ˝ voqq ˝ vo ` ρpk¯ ˝ vdq ` ρpk¯ ˝ voq “ µ. (51)
Since vd and vo are binary vectors, pTddpk¯ ˝ vdqq ˝ vd “
`pTdd ˝ Vˆ Td qk¯˘ ˝ vd. Furthermore, `pTdd ˝
Vˆ Td qk¯
˘ ˝ vd “ pVˆd ˝ Tdd ˝ Vˆ Td qk¯. Substituting this in (51),
pVˆd ˝ Tdd ˝ Vˆ Td ` Vˆd ˝ Tod ˝ Vˆ To
` Vˆo ˝ Tdo ˝ Vˆ Td ` Vˆo ˝ Too ˝ Vˆ To ` ρIn2qk¯ “ µ. (52)
We get (36) from above, thereby completing the proof. ‚
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